Is it permissible to harm one to save many? Classic moral dilemmas are often defined by the conflict between a putatively rational response to maximize aggregate welfare (i.e., the utilitarian judgment) and an emotional aversion to harm (i.e., the non-utilitarian judgment). Here, we address two questions. First, what specific aspect of emotional responding is relevant for these judgments? Second, is this aspect of emotional responding selectively reduced in utilitarians or enhanced in nonutilitarians? The results reveal a key relationship between moral judgment and empathic concern in particular (i.e., feelings of warmth and compassion in response to someone in distress). Utilitarian participants showed significantly reduced empathic concern on an independent empathy measure. These findings therefore reveal diminished empathic concern in utilitarian moral judges.
Introduction
Recent work in psychology and neuroscience has aimed to identify the cognitive and neural processes that support moral cognition [1, 2] , including emotional responding, abstract reasoning, and the processing of norms [3] [4] [5] [6] . More specifically, a number of studies support the role of emotions in moral judgment [4, [7] [8] [9] and in particular a dual-process model of moral judgment [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] . On this model, both automatic emotional processes and controlled cognitive processes drive moral judgment. For example, when people must choose whether to harm one person to save many, emotional processes typically support one type of response (e.g., don't harm the individual), while controlled processes support a different response type (e.g., save the greatest number of lives).
According to prior research [13, 15] , these processes are also engaged differently depending on the nature of the scenario in question. When people encounter an impersonal dilemma, which lacks salient emotional content (e.g., would you turn a trolley away from five people and onto one person?), most people endorse harming the one person for the greater good, thereby delivering the utilitarian response. By contrast, when people are presented with a personal dilemma (e.g., would you push a man in front of a trolley so that his body stops the trolley from hitting five people?), emotions are engaged, leading the majority of responders to reject the harmful act, thereby delivering a non-utilitarian response. Recent amendments to dual-process models of moral judgment suggest further that personal (as opposed to impersonal) harms are more precisely defined by the interaction between intended harm and harm via personal force, i.e. the execution of a motor act that involves using one's own physical means to harm someone [16, 17] .
Such personal harms (intended harms via personal force), a focus of the current paper, typically elicit the most robust emotional responses and therefore non-utilitarian judgments.
Convergent evidence using behavioral and neuropsychological approaches suggests that emotional deficits (e.g., alexythimia, the inability to articulate one's emotional experience) or otherwise disrupting emotional processes leads to more utilitarian moral judgment [15, [18] [19] [20] [21] . In one recent study, participants with higher scores on measures of antisocial personality (and, presumably, disrupted emotional processes) were more likely to endorse utilitarian options in moral dilemmas [3] . Conversely, enhanced emotional processing among neurotypical participants has led to the greater condemnation of harmful (and, occasionally, harmless) acts in a series of studies. For example, priming participants to experience disgust via hypnosis [22] , exposing participants to a bitter taste [23] or a disgusting smell [5] , or even seating participants at a dirty desk [24] resulted in harsher moral judgments. In fact, even self-reported measures of one's proneness to feel disgusted have been associated with harsher judgments, highlighting the impact of emotion on moral cognition [25] [26] [27] . Meanwhile, ''disrupting'' controlled processing by imposing a cognitive load on participants was found to slow down utilitarian judgments [11] , while pressuring participants to deliver judgments to moral scenarios more quickly (without deliberate reflection) led to a greater proportion of deontological responses [28] .
Is utilitarian judgment, among neurotypical participants, in the absence of behavioral primes, simply the result of ''enhanced cognition'' (e.g., better cognitive control, abstract reasoning), or also reduced emotion? If utilitarian judgment is associated with reduced emotion as suggested by the neuropsychological evidence, what specific aspect of emotional responding is at stake? The present study seeks to address these questions in neurotypical participants by identifying the key components of emotional processing for moral judgments. In addition, the present study examines whether utilitarian responders are capable of endorsing killing one to save many because they are less emotional than the ''average'' moral judge, or whether responders who deliver consistently non-utilitarian judgments are unwilling or unable to kill one to save many because they are more emotional.
We address these questions by focusing on the role of empathy in moral judgment. The term empathy has been applied broadly to knowing what others are thinking or feeling (i.e., perspective taking), experiencing concern for another individual (i.e., empathic concern), and even self-oriented feelings that arise when witnessing or caring for others in pain or distress (i.e., personal distress) [29] . To characterize the relationship between moral judgment and empathy, we presented participants with three pairs of personal and impersonal scenarios, in conjunction with independent measures of distinct components of empathy. To foreshadow the results, we found across three experiments that responders who were consistently utilitarian showed significantly lower levels of empathic concern, in the absence of any other cultural or demographic differences.
Experiment 1
The experiments in this study were approved by the ethics committee at the Institute of Cognitive Neurology (INECO) according to the principles expressed in the Declaration of Helsinki.
Participants
Volunteer participants [n = 1339; mean age: 25.7 years (SD = 11.2), mean education: 13.4 years (SD = 3.9)] were recruited by word of mouth and directed to the present web-based study. We excluded subjects who (a) were younger than 18 years old, (b) reported a personal history of traumatic brain injury, psychiatric disease, or drug abuse, or (c) failed the ''control'' question at the end of the experiment, by answering ''No'' in response to ''Did you answer all questions honestly/thoughtfully?'' All participants gave informed written consent before beginning the experiment.
Procedure
Participants reported age, gender, and education on the first page of the online study, and then completed a series of tasks, the order of which was randomized across participants. Descriptions of tasks follow.
Moral judgment. Participants were presented with a pair of moral dilemmas, in counterbalanced order (i.e., some participants read the impersonal scenario first, while others read the personal scenario first). Each scenario required participants to choose whether to harm one person to save five people. The ''personal'' dilemma featured an emotionally salient harm (e.g., pushing a man off a bridge); the ''impersonal'' dilemma featured a less emotionally salient harm (e.g., flipping a switch to redirect a trolley onto a man) [12, 13] . In particular, participants were presented with the standard trolley dilemma (impersonal) and the footbridge dilemma (personal) ( Table S1 ). In the trolley dilemma, the utilitarian response was to flip the switch to turn the trolley away from five people and onto one person instead, whereas the nonutilitarian response was to allow the trolley to hit the five people. In the footbridge dilemma, the utilitarian response was to push a man off a bridge so that his body would stop the trolley from hitting five people further down the tracks, whereas the nonutilitarian response was to allow the trolley to allow the trolley to hit the five people.
Participants' responses to the pair of moral dilemmas were used to classify participants into four groups, for analyses below ( Figure 1 ): (1) UTILITARIAN (UTIL) participants delivered the utilitarian response for both scenarios; (2) NON-UTILITAR-IAN (NON-UTIL) participants delivered the non-utilitarian response for both scenarios; (3) MAJORITY participants delivered the utilitarian response for the impersonal scenario but the nonutilitarian response for the personal scenario, a response pattern observed in the vast majority of participants across a number of prior studies using the same scenarios and therefore reflecting the ''average'' or modal moral judge [10, 11, 13, 15, 20, 30, 31] ; and (4) OUTLIER participants delivered the non-utilitarian response for the impersonal scenario but the utilitarian response for the personal scenario. Of the total number of participants in this analysis, 213 (15.9%) were classified into the UTIL group, 505 (37.7%) into the NON-UTIL group, 606 (45.3%) were classified into the MAJORITY group, and the remaining 15 (1.1%) the OUTLIER group.
Moral knowledge. Participants completed the Moral Behavior Inventory (MBI) designed by Mendez et al. [20] , a 24-item scale presenting situations (e.g., ''Fail to keep minor promises'', ''Temporarily park in a handicap spot'', and ''Falsely get out of jury duty'') to be labeled as ''not wrong'', ''mildly wrong'', ''moderately wrong'', or ''severely wrong''. The MBI aims to measure participants' ability to distinguish right from wrong, providing a measure of ''moral gnosia'' [20] .
Religiosity/Spirituality. Participants completed the Daily Spiritual Experience Scale (DSES) [32] Participants rated fourteen items on the frequency, from 0 (many times a day) to 6 (never or almost never), with which they experience each statement (e.g., ''I find strength in my religion or spirituality'', ''I ask for God's help in the midst of daily activities''). In addition, the DSES presents two items rated from 1 (''Not at all close'') to 4 (''As close as possible'') in relation to their desire to be closer to God and how close they feel to God.
Empathy. Participants completed the Interpersonal Reactivity Inventory (IRI) [33] , a 28-item self-report questionnaire with four 7-item subscales, assessing specific aspects of empathy: empathic concern (the tendency to experience feelings of warmth, compassion, and concern for other people), personal distress (one's own feelings of personal unease and discomfort in reaction to the emotions of others), perspective taking (the tendency to adopt the point of view of other people), and fantasy (the tendency to transpose oneself into the feelings and actions of fictitious characters). Empathic concern and personal distress represent two independent measures of emotional empathy, while perspective taking and fantasy represent measures of cognitive empathy.
Results
Given our large sample sizes, between-group differences are reported with p values and their associated effect sizes in terms of Cohen's d scores (cf. Iyer et al. [34] ). Following Cohen's [35] classification of effect sizes, we consider main effects to be statistically significant and relevant with d scores .. 40 . We replicated these results in an analysis that excluded participants in the OUTLIER group (i.e., including only participants in the UTIL, NON-UTIL, and MAJORITY groups; n = 1324), see Text S1. Therefore, OUTLIER participants were excluded from further analyses.
Personal vs. impersonal scenarios. Next, we investigated the relationship between empathy and moral judgment in response to the impersonal and personal scenarios, separately (Table 2) .
Impersonal scenario. 819 (61.9%) participants delivered the utilitarian response (e.g., yes, flip the switch), and 505 (38.1%) participants delivered the non-utilitarian response (e.g., no, don't flip the switch) to the standard trolley dilemma. The groups were comparable on their levels of religiosity/spirituality (t 1322 = 1.49, p = .14, Cohen's d = .08). Utilitarian responders scored higher on the Moral Behavior Inventory (MBI) than the non-utilitarian responders (t 1322 = 1.94, p = .05, Cohen's d = .11). This effect was small (d = .11) and did not replicate in Experiment 2, so it will not be discussed further. No significant differences between the utilitarian and non-utilitarian responders were found on any of the empathy subscales (perspective taking: Personal scenario. 213 (16.1%) participants delivered the utilitarian response (e.g., yes, push the man), and 1111 (83.9%) participants delivered the non-utilitarian response (e.g., no, don't push the man). The groups were comparable on their religiosity Discriminatory analysis. A direct discriminant function analysis was performed using age, gender, level of education, religiosity, moral knowledge, and the 4 aspects of empathy as predictors of moral judgment profiles (i.e., UTIL, NON-UTIL or MAJORITY). Two discriminant functions were calculated, with a combined x 2 (18) = 132.0, p,.001, accounting for 90.7% and 9.3% of the between-group variance, respectively. As shown in Figure 3 , Discriminant function 1 maximally separated UTIL (group centroid = 2.70) from both NON-UTIL (group centroid = .11) and MAJORITY (group centroid = .16) participants and was statistically significant (p,.001, canonical correlation = .30). The second function maximally separated NON-UTIL (group centroid = 2.12) from MAJORITY (group centroid = .10), but was not statistically significant (p = .12, canonical correlation = .09).
The loading matrix of correlations of predictor variables and discriminant functions, as seen in Table 3 , suggests that the primary variable in distinguishing UTIL from other participants was empathic concern (EC). See also Text S2 and Table S2 .
Experiment 2
Experiment 2 served to replicate and extend the pattern observed in Experiment 1. We sought to determine whether the relationship between moral judgment and empathic concern would generalize beyond the trolley/footbridge pair of dilemmas, which differ along a number of dimensions [6] . Experiment 2 investigates the patterns observed above in an independent participant sample, using a new pair of moral scenarios, including a war-time ''pareto'' scenario (e.g., in which the individual person to be killed would die anyway). Experiment 2 therefore aims to investigate whether the results of Experiment 1 transfer to different moral contexts featuring different tradeoffs.
Procedure
Experiment 2 followed the same procedures as Experiment 1. A new participant group [n = 896; mean age: 24.8 years (SD = 15.7), mean education: 13.2 years (SD = 4.2)] was tested on a different pair of scenarios (Table S1 ). First, the standard fumes dilemma (impersonal scenario) asked whether it was morally permissible to redirect toxic fumes into one patient's room to save the lives of three other patients. The utilitarian response was to flip the switch to redirect the fumes from three people and onto one person instead, whereas the non-utilitarian response was to allow the fumes to kill the three people. Second, the crying baby dilemma (personal scenario) asked whether it was morally permissible to smother a baby to death, while hiding during wartime, so that the soldiers would not hear the baby cry and kill everyone in hiding (including the baby). The utilitarian response was to smother the baby to save the others, whereas the non-utilitarian response was to let the baby cry, alerting the soldiers, resulting in many deaths. Relevant to the current hypothesis, the crying baby scenario (like the footbridge scenario in Experiment 1) pits one life against many lives in an emotionally salient (personal) context. We note that the crying baby scenario differs from the footbridge scenario of Experiment 1 in at least two respects. First, the crying baby scenario is a war-time (as opposed to peace-time) scenario. Second, the crying baby scenario is a ''pareto'' dilemma, since the one person who would be killed to save the other people would die no matter what the decision turned out to be [36] . The inclusion of the crying baby scenario allows us to explore preliminarily whether the pattern observed in Experiment 1 extends to wartime contexts and pareto tradeoffs. As in Experiment 1, participants were classified into four groups based on their responses to the pair of scenarios: 117 (13.1%) UTIL, 249 (27.5%) NON-UTIL, 522 (58.3%) MAJORITY, and 11 (1.2%) OUTLIER. 
Experiment 3
Like Experiments 1 and 2, Experiment 3 also presented a pair of moral scenarios. This scenario pair included not only a moral dilemma, as in the prior experiments, but also a prudential dilemma featuring the choice to commit a moral transgression for one's own selfish benefit (rather than for the greater good). The primary aim of Experiment 3 was to replicate the effects observed in Experiments 1 and 2, but a secondary aim was to explore whether low empathic concern is uniquely associated with utilitarian responses (i.e., harming one to save many), or whether low empathic concern is also associated with endorsing harmful acts across the board, including impersonal selfish acts (e.g., cheating on one's taxes)?
Procedure
An independent group of participants [n = 513; mean age: 25.7 (SD = 12.9); mean education: 13.5 (SD = 4.3)] responded to two new scenarios. The impersonal taxes scenario asked whether it was permissible to report personal expenses as business expenses in order to save money. Crucially, the taxes scenario [12, 13] is not a moral dilemma of the kind tested in Experiments 1 and 2, insofar as there is no clear utilitarian or non-utilitarian response. Instead, one response was to report personal expenses as business expenses -the execution of a plainly immoral, antisocial act for selfish benefit, whereas the other response was to report only the real business expenses -the morally right thing to do. In this sense, the taxes dilemma might be considered a prudential dilemma -should one act immorally for one's own sake? A unique benefit of including the taxes scenario in Experiment 3 was to obtain a preliminary sense of whether utilitarian responders and plainly immoral agents alike are lower in empathic concern. Do utilitarians endorse harming one to save many simply because they endorse harmful, selfish acts more generally? Or, alternatively, as we propose, does reduced empathic concern lead specifically to utilitarian moral judgments? Therefore, we also presented the same participants with a moral dilemma, much like the moral dilemmas in Experiments 1 and 2. The personal transplant dilemma asked whether it was permissible to transplant the organs of one patient, against his will, to save the lives of five patients. The utilitarian response was to perform the transplant, killing one but saving five, whereas the non-utilitarian response was to respect the patient's wishes not to transplant his organs, letting the five die.
Results
Prudential dilemma. 316 (62.2%) participants delivered the selfish response (e.g., yes, report personal expenses as workrelated), and 192 (37.8%) participants delivered the non-selfish response (e.g., no, don't report personal expenses as work-related). The groups were comparable in their religiosity/spirituality (t 506 = 0. 64, p = .52, Cohen's d = .06), although selfish responders (MBI Score: 61.3658.7) scored higher than non-selfish responders (MBI Score: 58.7613.2) on moral knowledge (t 506 = 2.49, p = .01, Cohen's d = .22). As shown by Figure 4 , no significant differences between the groups were found on any of the empathy subscales (perspective taking: t 506 = 0.14, p = .89, Cohen 
Discussion
An extensive body of prior research indicates an association between emotion and moral judgment. In the present study, we characterized the predictive power of specific aspects of emotional processing (e.g., empathic concern versus personal distress) for different kinds of moral responders (e.g., utilitarian versus nonutilitarian). Across three large independent participant samples, using three distinct pairs of moral scenarios, we observed a highly specific and consistent pattern of effects. First, moral judgment was uniquely associated with a measure of empathy but unrelated to any of the demographic or cultural variables tested, including age, gender, education, as well as differences in ''moral knowledge'' and religiosity. Second, within the complex domain of empathy, utilitarian judgment was consistently predicted only by empathic concern, an emotional component of empathic responding. In particular, participants who consistently delivered utilitarian responses for both personal and impersonal dilemmas showed significantly reduced empathic concern, relative to participants who delivered non-utilitarian responses for one or both dilemmas. By contrast, participants who consistently delivered non-utilitarian responses on both dilemmas did not score especially high on empathic concern or any other aspect of empathic responding.
The Role of Demographic and Cultural Variables in Moral Judgment
The current study suggests no association between demographic or cultural variables and moral judgment of the kind probed in our study across three relatively large samples. Although some studies have documented the role of gender in certain aspects of moral judgment [37, 38] , this effect appears to be mediated by differences in the emotional and empathic responding associated with sex and gender differences [39] [40] [41] . For example, females have been shown to more strongly endorse utilitarian judgments following administration of testosterone [42] . In addition, the present study included a measure of ''moral gnosia'' to determine whether differences in the way participants explicitly reason about right and wrong, in general terms, might influence participants' judgments on specific moral dilemmas. Again, we found no relationship between ''moral knowledge'' as measured by the Moral Behavior Inventory and moral judgment, broadly consistent with prior research showing no relationship between moral judgment and education or religious belief [31, 37, 43] . The absence of any impact of demographic or cultural variables on moral judgment underscores the specific role of emotional responding in moral utilitarianism, as we discuss in detail below.
The Role of Emotional Responding in Moral Judgment
On a dual-process theory of moral cognition, automatic emotional intuitions that support non-utilitarian judgments compete with controlled processes that support utilitarian judgments [10, 12, 13, 44] . Faced with a moral dilemma, people might experience a conflict between these two systems. Thus, utilitarian judgment could result from either enhanced cognitive control or abstract reasoning (i.e., to override prepotent emotional responses) or diminished emotional responses. Consistent with the former account, participants with greater working memory capacity were more likely to deliver utilitarian judgments on personal moral scenarios [45] . Moreover, under cognitive load, utilitarian decision-making was rendered slower [11] , while non-utilitarian decision-making was unaffected. In fact, moral judgments are altered when cognitive control is impaired by manipulating response time, including when participants are forced to respond to a moral dilemma within seconds versus within minutes [28] . Finally, utilitarian versus non-utilitarian judgment elicited higher activity in anterior cingulate cortex and dorsolateral prefrontal cortex, brain regions associated with abstract reasoning and cognitive control [12] . These results suggest that utilitarians may be able to deliver utilitarian moral judgments primarily because of their greater cognitive control over gut emotional responses.
In conjunction with recent research, our findings support an alternative route to utilitarian moral decision-making in a neurotypical population and add important cognitive detail. Diminished emotional responses, specifically, reduced empathic concern, appear to be critical in facilitating utilitarian responses to moral dilemmas of high emotional salience. Recent findings, using behavioral priming methods, are consistent with this proposal. In one study, participants who viewed a humorous video before responding to the personal footbridge dilemma were more likely to endorse pushing the man off the footbridge [15] . Diminishing the negative emotional response and perhaps also the empathic concern for the potential victim via extraneous positive affect may have enabled utilitarian responding. Other work has identified that irreverence, specifically, rather than awe or elevation, leads to more utilitarian moral judgments [46] . In fact, utilitarian judgments are even predicted by participants' level of emotional arousal: in recent work, utilitarian moral judgments were associated with lower autonomic arousal, as measured via electrodermal activity of skin conductance in response to moral scenarios [47, 48] .
Convergent neuropsychological evidence also reveals that patient populations characterized by deficits in social emotions show abnormally utilitarian judgment. Patients with damage to the ventromedial prefrontal cortex (vmPFC) are more likely to endorse harming one to save many [18, 19] . Patients with behavioral variant frontotemporal dementia (bvFTD) are also more likely to deliver utilitarian judgments relative to patients with other dementias and healthy controls [20] . Notably, utilitarian responders within the bvFTD population show diminished performance specifically on tasks probing emotional empathy [49] . Extensive work supports the role of emotion in moral development as well as moral cognition at the mature state [50] [51] [52] .
Individual differences in empathic concern may also interact with different cognitive and neural mechanisms for moral judgment. For instance, pharmacologically enhanced levels of serotonin, a neurotransmitter implicated in prosocial behavior, influence the moral judgment of individuals high in trait empathy, leading to more deontological moral judgment, whereas individuals low in trait empathy are relatively unaffected by altered serotonin levels [53] . Furthermore, a recent study by Conway and Gawronsky [54] has shed light on the differential influence of cognitive load and empathy enhancement on moral judgment. Asking participants to complete a working memory task while responding to moral dilemmas decreased utilitarian judgment but did not increase deontological responses. Meanwhile, enhancing empathic concern by showing participants a negatively valenced image in association with moral dilemmas (e.g., a picture of a crying baby) specifically increased deontological judgment, but did not decrease utilitarian responses. Thus, the dissociable effects of cognitive load and empathic concern on moral judgment provide additional evidence that two alternative routes may lead to utilitarian moral judgment: enhanced cognitive control, on the one hand, or, as proposed by the present findings, decreased empathic concern, on the other hand.
Building on this prior work, the present findings support an important alternative route to utilitarian judgment. Utilitarian judgment may arise not simply from enhanced cognitive control but also from diminished emotional processing and, in particular, reduced empathic concern. The convergence of the current results with previous research constitutes an important part of the present study, especially in light of recent reports showing the importance of reproducing results in validating findings [55] . Nevertheless, we also take the current results to reflect novel theoretical contributions that we describe in additional detail in the remaining two sections.
Are Utilitarians Simply Antisocial?
The present findings are consistent with recent behavioral work revealing that utilitarian responders exhibit traits typically associated with diminished emotional reactivity. Recent work by Bartels and Pizarro [3] found that participants endorsing utilitarian judgments to personal moral dilemmas scored higher on measures of antisocial personality. The current study lends further support and important cognitive detail to this behavioral pattern. First, the current findings rely on a different measure of emotional responding, specifically, for assessing empathy. Second, we found no relationship between moral judgment and participants' scores on other key domains of empathy, i.e. personal distress, perspective taking, or fantasy, highlighting the specificity of the relationship between moral judgment and empathic concern in the present paradigm. Third, the current results demonstrate that the ''opposite'' pattern (e.g., enhanced empathic responding) does not describe consistently non-utilitarian participants. That is, individuals who showed especially non-utilitarian patterns of judgment did not score higher on any measure of empathy. Future work should target more directly the psychological determinants of non-utilitarian responding.
It is also worth noting that differences in empathy (including empathic concern) did not predict the likelihood of endorsing a plainly immoral act in Experiment 3, i.e., cheating on one's taxes, typically associated with antisocial personality or psychopathy [56] . In other words, the actions of immoral agents and moral utilitarians were not equivalently determined by empathic concern in the current experimental context. Of course, additional work comparing personal immoral acts to personal utilitarian acts is required; however, these preliminary data suggest that reduced empathic concern may lead to utilitarian moral judgments specifically, and not to simply immoral or selfish antisocial acts in general. Indeed, because of its other-oriented nature, empathic concern seems to be elicited principally when harm is inflicted on a third-party victim, consistent with prior work demonstrating the asymmetric impact of empathy on altruism and pro-social behavior but not simply selfish or self-focused behavior [57, 58] . It is important to note that the prudential dilemma presented in Experiment 3 is impersonal. The high proportion of selfish responders in our current sample compared with previous reports is worthy of further research; this pattern might reflect culturespecific attitudes toward selfish transgressions that do not lead to harm towards specific targets (i.e., cheating in one's taxes for personal benefit) or, in addition, differences in explicit cultural norms regarding taxes. In an exploratory analysis, we have investigated the relationship between selfish tendencies and endorsement of the utilitarian option in the personal moral scenario; in brief, participants who reported that they would not cheat on their taxes also reported that they did not endorse the utilitarian option (Table S3) . Future work should also investigate whether personal prudential dilemmas elicit the same pattern as personal moral dilemmas. Future work should examine whether reduced empathic concern also leads to plainly immoral personal behavior.
The Specific Role of Empathic Concern
The absence of any association between utilitarian moral judgment and any other aspect of empathy in the current study might be surprising given prior accounts. On one account, the affective state elicited in the observer in response to another person's emotions or experience might lead not only to feelings of warmth and compassion for the target of empathy (empathic concern) but also to self-centered feelings of discomfort triggered by the target (personal distress) [59] . However, personal distress did not predict utilitarian moral judgment in any of the three experiments. This result suggests that ''extreme utilitarians'' differ from the average respondent not in their affective state as a whole, but, rather, in the specific set of emotions that may be elicited for an agent (e.g., empathic concern). Relatedly, the present behavioral pattern suggests it is unlikely for the apparent ''hypoaffective state'' to result from an enhanced ability to regulate emotions in general; otherwise, we might have seen the same effect for personal distress. That is, utilitarian responders might have exhibited not only reduced empathic concern but also reduced personal distress. It is important to note that this specific effect of empathic concern rules out the possibility that participants who had originally reported higher values on the empathy scale were trying to be consistent in their responses to moral scenarios; consistency bias should not apply specifically to empathic concern and not, for example, personal distress or perspective taking. Moreover, IRI items were not presented in clusters by component. And, finally, the order of questionnaires (e.g., moral scenarios, IRI, etc.) was randomized across participants.
Importantly, moral judgments were not predicted by differences in perspective taking ability either. On one account, if an observer were better able to take the perspective of another person, i.e. the victim, the observer might experience a stronger emotional response to the victim's pain or distress [60] . However, the current study demonstrates that utilitarian responders may be as capable at perspective taking as non-utilitarian responders. As such, utilitarian moral judgment appears to be specifically associated with a diminished affective reactivity to the emotions of others (empathic concern) that is independent of one's ability for perspective taking, supporting also the differential effects of empathic concern and perspective taking in social cognition [29, 61, 62] .
Conclusions
Utilitarian moral judgment in the current study was specifically associated with reduced empathy and not with any of the demographic or cultural variables tested. Moreover, utilitarian moral judgment was determined uniquely by levels of empathic concern, independent of other aspects of empathic responding including personal distress and perspective taking. Levels of empathic concern in ''extreme utilitarians'' (but not ''extreme non-utilitarians'') deviated from the majority of responders. Diminished levels of emotional responding may therefore enable moral utilitarians to consistently favor harmful actions that maximize aggregate welfare. Indeed, how we resolve moral dilemmas may rely not simply on abstract reasoning and cognitive control but also crucially on our empathic concern for potential victims. 
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